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In the tra'n of the failure of the regu- ST. JOHN’S RESIDENT
DESCRIBES HIS DAUGHTER’S 

CURE FROM ECZEMA

îy The Evening Advocate
The Weekly Advocate.

■ iations have followed ruin and misery 
and stagnation. If it is any consol a - 
tiin, these days, to know that you help
cd defeat the regulations, you have , . , ., . . ,, .. . „ , I am more tljan grateful since us-oniy to remember the misery that fol- r
, . Ing v0ur wond*ful D.D.D. for Eczc-lowed in the train of the failure, to B - J. , .......

.... , , . . , ’ ma. My little firl was troubled withnave all ideas of victory wiped out of ^ f _ , .... , ' _ . ; Weeping Eczeiia. I used everythingyour head. This country suffered a j 1 6 r
dreadful blow by the failure of the , 'nlt L° 110
"regulations. The fact that the prin- would 1)6 ot , , T , . . ..
eiple of the regulations was wrong * J, , , , , ,
should never have influenced a man to hair off a1d keep ^ STCh°01;

1 help defeat them-at least, not if Ik SlleJot sore4U °-ver her b°dy‘ 1 USCd 

, bad any perception at all and could ^ bottles an .
,.o or imagine what would follow in >" c"re<r- N'"\a »lmf! ”r. a

! the wate of failure. i •” 'kin 13 4“ “d
the itching is Jeone. I will recom- 

Mr. Morine says, also, that the rea- niend d.D.D to\ny one I know who 
I son he helped defeat the regulations ;g t rcubled with 
. was this: he wanted to smash them

Ml i. i ■ 1"fi- mi '►<
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and I thought D.D.D. Im i use either. My girl’s Il 'm
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\so happy and thankful for your won-affairs of Montreal were directed from 1698 to 1 793.
From this building the civic so as to make room for another sys- fjorfUi 

tern, namely, co-operative marketing.
/cure.§ JAMES mCKERT,

40 Pleasant St.,
SI John’s, Nfld. 

ind he will tell 
•escrlption has 
own neighbor- 

Your money ack unless the

i
But I must point out to him that at 
that time he knew nothing about co
operative marketing. It is doubtful if 
he had even heard of co-operative
marketing then. It was not until the uvCQinulished in your 
Advocate had published a series Of hood
articles on co-operative marketing— lirRt i)0tt’e relieves )|)u. 
the speech of Aaron Sapiro, the fam
ous expert on co-operative marketing 
- that Mr. Morine ever wrote a word

worst—to defeat them and make them 
fail?

As a matter of fact, the success of 
the fish regulations meant a great 
deal to Newfoundland and Newfound- 

If they succeeded,

t iREPLIES TOPresentment of iMR. MORINE Ask your druggist 
you what D.D.D. P If ! E11 :to11 H Grand Jur a 1922 (To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—I have read thru Mr. 
Murine’s second-- letter, and wish to 
make a short reply. Noting my query, 
in my first letter, concerning Mr. Mor- 
ine’s lateness in recognizing the need 
for a change in the exporting system, 
and why he opposed the fish régula

Ielsewhere, $5.00 per year.
The Weekly Advocate to any part of Newfoundland and Canada, 50

the United States of America and elsewhere,

iland’s fishermen, 
it meant well for this country.
;hey failed, it meant ill for this coun-

IfYOUR LORDSHIPS.—
We, the members of the Grany Jury 

suggestions, h*ive

cents per year; to 
$1.50 per year. mori

IdL lotion for SMn Disease

I! i
ry. That was the issue. A country 

qnd a people hung in the balance. It 
was like a great sea-saw, with pros
perity on one end and ruin on the 
other. It was to Newfoundland’s ad

acting on your 
visited and inspected the followingST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, APRIL_lst, __!922. about the subject, which would point 

to 1rs not knowing anything about it 
prior to that.

public institutions and now bog to 
present our report on same.

PENITENTIARY. .”1 speak four languages,” boasteu 
the door-keeper of an hotel in Rome 

“Yes, four—Italian,

lions, he now says that the reason he 
opposed the- fish regulations was that

Sir, | ,

!Cashin^insuits Fishermen I vantage to make the prosperity end go 
i a our favor, and greatly to her dis- 
{ advantage to have the other end come 
her way.

.However, these things are not en Ithe Penitentiary to a guest.
tirely fatal. I emphasize them merely French, English and American.” 
to set ourselves, and Mr. Morine right.

On arriving at 
we were met by the Superintendent 
who conducted us over the premises 
and gave us every facility for our 
inspection. We visited the cells and 
found they were clean and well kept

h in principle they were wrong, 
even if that were true it was no legiti-l 
mate justification for Mr. Morine’s 
action in opposing and helping to de-

IThe insults hurled at the fishermen of the North by the 

Leader of the Opposition at last night’s sitting of the 

House will not soon be forgotten by those hardy toilers
Cashin to point th?

“But English and American arc the 
I wish to give the situation its correct same,” protested the guest, 
perspective. The facts are these: that 

: for a number of years Mr. Ooalcer and 
:he Advocate have been contending 
for a change in the exporting system, 
ft was they who built up the senti
ment among the people, favoring a 
change. Now- that the peaple of this 
country are so inclined, we must 
never forget that it is due to Mr.
-oaker’s educational speeches and ar-

lIIt was at such a moment that Mr.* “N:t at all,” replied the guest. “It 
EigVshman should come up now 1 

should talk like this: ‘Oh. I say, what 
shocking weather we’re having!’ But 
when you came up I was just getting 
ready to say: ‘For the love o’ Mike! 
Some day, ain’t it? Guess this is the 
second flood, all right.’ ”

feat them.
IMorine stepped in and did his best to

defeai
an

It is a fact that Mr. Miorine fought 
the fish regulations, and fought then, 
hard. It is also a fact that it was due 
very largely to his opposition, and his 
planning, that the fish regulations 
were defeated and abandoned. It was 
his brain which evolved the method 
which eventually did smash the regu 
lations—namely, the action of certain 
merchants in going into the market 
and selling inx-spite of the regulations 
at a price under that set by the regu
lation board.

Now he comes back and says that 
the reason he did all that was : the

against whom it ill behoves such as 

finger of scorn.

He has repeatedly attacked the fishermen of the 

country and especially those who are numbered in the ranks 

of the Opposition, but never till last night did he show the

“Indians” was his

I ç S regulations.
We all lihow what happened. The 

regulations had to be lifted. There 
was a crash, and confusion followed.

iand that all the surroundings 
conducive to the health

were 
and well 

We then in-
I

being of the prisoners, 
epected the broom factory and were 

pleased with the arrangements

!
*

very
of jhe place and with the work pro-

advise

SIGNOR LUICI FACTA !
IWe would stronglyiluced.

that similar industries be introduced 
the time of the other pris- #

itrue state of his feelings towards them.
pet term for the fishermen of the North and when denounc- ‘°n“cu^0 are now compelled to be 

ing the Government for their efforts to relieve the unem- idie; this would be of great benefit 

Plovment situation one of his statements was to the effect

that if the people were feeling the pinch of hunger it would sPeaking, we are of the opinion that 

do them good and that it was but right they should have to 

go back to the meal and molasses days of their forefathers.

We Sell] 
Ironized Yeast,

tides that people think as they do 
In fact, in tin

i
about this subject.
.face of misrepresentation and abuse 
Mr Conker kept pegging away at the 
tiling, and the fact that to-day every• 
body in Newfoundland recognizes that

I
1
i%
i

Iton zed Yeast is recom- 
rr.cnde l to enrich the blood; 
to pur fy it, removing boils, 
pimple », and skin troubles; 
to strengthen the digestive 

organs ; to put life and pep 
into th ; nerves; and general
ly to c ire all run-down con- 
ditionsxof the system.

Ironized Yeast combines 
the vitamines in yeast with 
the bloocDrestoring qualities 
of Iron. X

!zthe state of affairs is most satisfac-II regulations were wrong in principle. 
Now, purely for the sake of argument, 
let us admit that the principle of the 
fish regulations was wrong. Does that 
justify his actions? Because the prin- 

We next visited the Poor Asylum < inle of the regulations was wrong

!.c- present system is rotten and inade

quate is perfect testimony to Mr. 
Voaker’s foresight and industry.

iof
There are now 62 male

tory and redounds to the credit 
the staff.

This, coming from one who has climbed to his present and 7 female prisoners there, 
position of arrogance and opulence on the backs of the ^ POOR ASYLLj'r] 

very men he slanders, marks Cashin as an ingrate of the and were shown thru £y the super-;

most contemptible kind. His insults will be resented bit- intendent, and found everything as actively and doing his best—3r his
terly by every fisherman and every working man in the ^^ff^^^umstancesh6

in former reports as to the necessity , 
of a new and up-to-date building hut 
in thé meantime think some improve
ment should be made. The sanitary 
and toilet arrangements are most un
satisfactory and quite inadequate to 
the needs of the inmates. There are |
76 on the male side and 55 on the 

Mr. female, and for the use of the form- 
I er theVe is only one bath and three 
toilets and for the latter only one

We are of

i
iYours sincerely,

Union man.
1 z$ ; g

was he justified in opposing them ; *
(: ? z

LONESOME ? I; z
would be veiy small to place an ade
quate fire escape on this building.

Respectfully submitted on behalf 
of the Grand Jury.

> (Sgd.) EDWIN MURRAY.
Foreman.

ZX iWe concur ZÎ IF Men, Vomen, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.
Join our C rrespondence Club and,

s Zcountrv. z; Z !ICONGRATULATIONS ! !i
make many i iteresting friends. Get | 

hroughout the world t 
nedium. Marry Wealth,

; - Italy’s new Premier and Minister et 
Interior and Acting 'lulister of Italia 
n ridenta.

acquainted 
through our 
Happiness, hundreds rich, attractive

I- ’ ;
tit. John’s, Jan. 25th, 1922.' izWe tender today our hearty congratulations to Mr. A.

W. Piccott who has been elected Grand Master of the Pro

vincial Grand Lodge, L. O. A., for the ensuing year.

Piccott is a gentleman well worthy of the high honor his 

brother Orangemen have conferred upon him, and in con- bath and two toilets, 
gratulating him and the other Grand Lodge officers upon the opinion that this matter should|

their election, may we express the hope that the organiza-1 we w0Uld suggest that the attention 
tion of which they form the Executive in Newfoundland of the Board of Health be directed
will prosper under their wise management during the coin- (t“cai7atte?tLf tr^1 «“ces- 

ing months as it has under the guidance of retiring ofii- Sity of a general ciean-up of the whole 

cers rt the past.

To Past Grand Master W. H. Cave congratulations 

are also due on having achieved the notable record of occu

pying for three consecutive years the office of Grand 

Master.

We have it—Price $1.20 a box
Willing to wad.

lend 50 cents for four
and congenla
Photos Free, 
months’ subscrIVion. $1.00 for one

i>tznrntxmxïîxæmttxmr ZT. McMnrdo & Co., Ltd !z
z

IzGREAT REDUCTIONS Chemists since 1823.
Water Street! St. John’s.

XXWNXXVXiXXXXWNWXXX

z, year.
»ztl 1FLORENCE 1ELLAIRE 

200 Montague Street,! Brooklyn, N.Y. !
i 14 ACADIA/ MARINE ENGINES. i111

jII Si I ’K iH

! iI1*4r
A HLumber44

I-■ place, both Inside and out, painting 
repairing ( etc., and would suggest j u* 
that as far as possible in this work | H 
ai d in the general upkeep of the ‘ ef 
place those inmates capable of work- I £+ 
ing should be employed, which would j 
make them healthier and happier i H 
than remaining idle. As there are a 
number of sick inmates we think a £4 
doctor should visit weekly as well **

We think
' the officials are doing their best fof ^ 
the comfort of the inmates as far as 
facilities will permit.

INSANE ASYLUM 
A Committee of the jury

Hwmff H
1MP

K'v'-fi. HM
III H' g

D
Hv-i11 ;

1MY-; iI !iI!
!I!?i

ROUGH, PLOUGHED-AND-TONGUED, 

SCANTLING, CLAP-BOARD, SHINGLES, 

ETC.

!!Hii
ig '• i!

!M&mt1
fa

HBC

Wc Can Give You

H3X :a-;as on special occasions. kà IM iMn1 H
1:-4 Mn 1! iEvisited

Vi the Asylum and were met by the £ 
O Doctor in charge who explained the £ 
*2» arrangements and work of the Insit- j. 
as tution, and we found everything sat- j ££ 
W isfactory and up to date, with the ,
6Î J addition of the new building every -1 
«n I thing seems to have been provided j 
yv , for the welfare of the inmates. The.
P 1 roomy corridors, neat and well ven-1 
tS tils ted rooms, ample provision of 
«Z light and heat combined with the ]
W beautiful surroundings of the bulld- 
6$ ing provide ideal conditions

should effect the objects aimed at, 
ÿs? and we believe the Medical Superin- 
£2 i tendent and Nurses are keenly m- 
-w# I teres ted in their/work and do their » 

best for the welfare of those com
mitted to their charge. We under
stand that the portion of the building 
set apart for acute cases is badly 
heated and poorly ventilated. We 

] understand that this is the class of, 
cases which requires most treatment j 
and the least possible disturbance 
from noise, and it is absolutely im- 
possible to get that in these wards. | 
They are part of the original build- j 
ink and are very badly heated and 
the\wonder is that some of the pa- 
t entà have not suffered severely 

r( from cold. Regarding fire protection, 
there is, other than the stairs, only 
one fire escape on each side of the 
building, and these are so construct- 

j ed that it would be practically im
possible for even a sane person to ^ 
escape. We understand the cost

IMOUR FACTORY ON THOMAS STREET 

TURNS OUT ALL KINDS OF MOULDING 

& WOOD-WORK FOR HOUSES, CHURCH

ES, SCHOOLS, ETC.

!H 1

Best Prices on Ü IAlso call and see our four c^le Marine En
gines 6 to 80 H.P.

Stationary Engines, V/2 to 12 k.P.

Circular Saws and Belting goingVheap. 

Write for our attractive prices and special 

terms on engines.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.
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Stoves and ^Ranges ! 1 1j 1 H \» i V!! ij I! !
IPRESSED BRICK, LOCAL HARD, AND 

SOFT BRICK, SECOND-HAND BRICK.

I II îfB i ! !

Enamelware which ii! K j+ V xttxmv i i!i 1i! H
11f H i.» !! !COXFEDFSATIOMiiE THEIN FACT, EVERYTHING IN 

BUILDING LINE! \Tinware M1 15! I HI i! IIASSOCIATION. isg 3
#tr; X-

i i! I1I I!A IJust a small amount ii\ 
vested in a perfectly éafe 
place, for the protection of 
our family, or ourselves in 
old age.

Efl I1
H 1John Clouston B. B0WERINGi. I!i , tI

! 1mm I!m 1(! p
Ik I ! !i!,, !!D. Mi U IN IN, 1HO-112 Duckworth Street Contract (i iI! 1 H !288 Water Street,

St. John’s.
Manager, Newfoundland

AGENT WANTED.
IP. O. Box 1213. Phone 106 !i ! Si John’s.Thomas Street, ifi !1

mar28,tues,thur,sat -i!
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